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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

March 1, 1917

Volume XIII No.

19

R. W. Davis, who came out
A bunch of Lucy people were
Entrymen who own and re-ARE WE SLIPPING?
in Estancia on business last Fri- from Frederick, Oklahoma, sevsme on original may make proof
A.J. GREEN, President
J. 8. KELLY. Cashier
There can be little question by showing required improve
day, among whom were Messrs. eral weeks ago, has filed cn 91
C. J. AMBLE, Vice President
ED. W. BOBKBSON. Asa't Cashier
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show by corroborated affidanow
New
Mexico
famous
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E. L. Smith was up from the
joining Mcintosh, has had good
vit that they have not sold or
Bean
low
production
a
cost.
at
Mrs. Frank Comer is quite sick success with currants and goose- ranch near Willard last Friday.
transferred any interest in same,
berries. During six years he has He reports the live stock doing We should naturally expect that or contracted to do so, at time of
with erysipelas.'
possible
to
entirely
it
is
Capital $15,000.
filing on new homestead.
I. L. Lucwick's mother came had five full crops, and last year nicely, and announces his lnten tain our leadership in the main
bean
he eot half a crop of very fine turn of doing a little farming
No nurht of occupation is ac
in Monday tor a visit.
Surplus
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industry
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through
pro
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No insect pests or mildew this season.
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land is designated
F. G. McCabe of Moriarty was fruit.
duction of the past two years and entryuntil
damaged
have
fruit.
his
W.
allowed.
Lee
H.
his
with
wife
and While there is little prospect of
here Monday on business.
This bank does a general banking business and offers its customers
No credit will be given for im
Berkshire has bought the two sons, of Frederick, Oklaho our slipping
back because of provements
r ouna, at a. w. liyctie's, pair twoJohn
every facility their financial standing and businesB warrants.
upper
ma, visited the C. A. Swartz
made prior to
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and allowance of entry.
of the street. The north family during the past week ous likelihood
losing
our
of
office.
A ruling has been made that
building is occupied by the Ma Mr. Lee has bought the Marble ground
in the matter of quality.
A few vacant lots in Alta Vista, sonic lodge.
ONE OF THE OLDEST BANKS IN TORRANCE
Mr. BerKsnire is place southwest of Estancia. Quality means briefly uniform- imperfect applications must be
COUNTY
Estancia, for sale. Mrs. M. M, having the other one remodeled, Une of Mr. Lee's sons will occu
amended before an officer in the
ity
uniformity
size,
of
of
color.
Ulive.
and will put in a meat market py and conduct operations on the a clean product, and uniformity land district where the land is
Howard Smalley and Alvin and groceries.
situated.
Notices of imperfect
He expects to ranch.
in package. Quality can only be
Ficklin have returned from their have his meat market open Sat
The new people coming in and maintained by standardization. applications will be sent, but the
Arizona trip.
urday, and the groceries will nung on homesteads under the field selection, grading and.clean-ing- , land officer asks that all who
know their applications were imFor Sale, Yearling Hereford come later.
law dodge in and out
and delivery in a standard perfect make amendment
at
bulls. The Titsworth Company,
The county clerk's office was and are pretty hard to catch. We package of specified weight.
once without such notice.
uapitan, in. m.
swamped last week with wild Came up with four of them this
A movement is now well on
Up to Feb 13. over 2.000 aonli
Mr. Joiner from week W. B. and S. Tracey, L. foot to call standard the bean
Attorney Ralph Easley of Santa animal pelts.
had been made in this
Tuesday and Saturday Nights
Fe was here the first of the southwest of Mountainair came W. Caussey and Geo. C. Woods. which has a uniform distribution cations
all from Seymour, Texas. They of the white and brown areas. land districtin Wednesday with seventy-fiv- e
week on legal business.
up filed in
east of the Pedernal The white area has a pinkish
If you have a good tract of pelts coyotes and bob-cat- s
LOSt Lost Lost
Saturday Night, March 3,
There must be a uniland for sale cheap, notify Dr. on which he claimed bounty. As mountains. The first named also tinge.
On Monday, Feb. 26. between
far as we know this is the big bought the Akers place of eighty formity of size and develoDtnent.
Edmonston, Columbia, Mo.
a
gest batch of pelts ever brought acres just northeast of Escancia. The actual size of the bean, residence of A. W. Lyttle and
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We have iust learned that Ed who finds hens profitable.
and Tuesday visiting the dentist.
his chickens in the old lesser importance than the afore it was lost near my home. Find
H. V. Lipe and family have Wright, who homesteaded the- raises
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place now owned by J. D. Brit- fashioned way and has srood suc- mentioned specifications.
g
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Edwin Garvin returned Mon- Guthrie,
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1. The
operation.
constitution is our
was a fine feeds the mush warm. He keeps ment to the advantage of those
where he had been for some man and had many He
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who
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For sale, fine black currant
ters clean.
He sows a little back.
tal principles.
R. A. Marble and family will patch of wheat or rye for green
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
bushes. Also some gooseberries.
2.
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fundamental
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Arizona, jack rabbit to them occasionally.
early. L. C. Fix, Mcintosh.
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Lost, pair of ladies' light col- the Little Colorado
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Some church or club organizaward for return to this office or Johns.
The many friends of
sible.
The children can help in
5. It is opposed so strenuous
to Mrs. Falconer, Mcintosh.
Mr. Marble and family will miss tion in Estancia could find a this.
If not practicable to se- ly by the liquor trust and saloons.
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
Paul Bodemann, who went to them and regret their departure, good outlet for surplus energy by
g3
for the entire area, at least
b. it has proved itself the gg
Texas about a year ago, has re- but will wish for them good for tackling the job of getting the lect
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and best method in states
turned and will again try life on tune and content in their new Estancia cemetery fixed up so in as many acres as possible. The where it
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his place northeast of Estancia. home.
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Lee Baird of Rotan, Texas, has
On a visit to Chilili a few days
us who expect never to selecting individual plants in the and progressive citizens want it.
bought a lease on ten sections of ago we learned that- prospects among
8. It is a safe and wise bus
die, and who may therefore dis- field late in the season. Select
state land in the Manzano Forest for a good crop season were claim any personal interest in your ideal of the type calculated iness policy.
Reserve.
He will improve and never finer at this time of the the matter, but most of us ex- to produce best. Reinforce this
9. It is better statesmanship
stock it this spring.
year in that vicinity, and it is a pect more or less vaguely to be field selection with further hand than any other policy.
For rent, good farm, 6 miles locality where crops are always brought to it at some remotely selection.
The bean plant does 10. It is fundamentally neht
Bouth and 12 miles west of Es- produced. Raymond T. Sanchez, distant future time, and anyone not cross fertilize and is there- in principle therefore expedient
tancia, good improvements, 135 the enterprising merchant of that who stops to think of it must be fore one of the easiest plants to in practice.
acres in cultivation. W. F. town, is preparing for an in somewhat repelled at the idea of work with along plant breeding
The state comptroller's reoort
Martin, Mountainair, N. M.
He always being buried in such a neglected lines.
of California shows how the sacreased business.
But the sáme old way of doing business that
Grading, cleaning and package, loons lay the heavy yoke of taxThe report that W. W. Wag- takes care of the business. He looking place. If respect for the
is, the most and best goods for the least money.
ner's German Coach stallion had has a good feed yard where the memory of the dead is evinced are matters tor cooperative ation upon the necks of the taxThe individual can pro- payers there. Mrs. Nancy H.
died was very much exaggerated. live stock of travelers can be se by loving care of their last rest work.
Special sale every day. Come and see us at the
Mr. Wagner says the horse is cure, and he can furnish sus- ing place, then we as a communi- gress along these lines but the King.
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Spore on his desert claims east of made several times during the wake up and start something?
General Merchandise
ideal organization under our
town has been dismissed. Mr. past six months has finally been
For Sale.
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Spore returned to Oklahoma sold to F. F. Henry, of Afton,
All Kinds of Feed .
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Tuesday, but says he will be Texas, and F. B. Lane of Brown-fielChilili, N. M.
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to
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WIGGINS & HATFIELD, Proprietors
that the widow of George
years shipments trom our dis
purchasers will come on soon russ Bros.
who was a homesteader and improve and stock their
indicate a Iobs of ground on
trict
For Sale.
west of Mcintosh, has married holdings.
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our part.
Discrimination in Garage and Repair
again, and that her husband is a
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Manufacturers of Tanks, Well Casing, Ventilators, Flues,
D. F. Heal tells us that those
,
wealthy man.
overlook these requirements. It
Shop v
in fact, anything that can be made of sheet metal, we make
which was men- limits of Torreón Grant, in the may take one year, it may take
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corner
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of
it. All kinds of repair work.
our Lucy cormore, but the end is inevitable.
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been reported to this office. Own- from eating
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not
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er can learn their location by They died within a few days or see Neal Jenson. Juan C. the
calling at this office.
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Agricultural
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Gay Bros, of Shawnee, Okla- silage.
Some of them died ap
Public Sale.
Agent.
homa, have bought what is parently without suitering while
known as the Bill Young place others appeared to suffer. All I will sell for cash at mv residence
north and 10 miles west of 640 Acre HOmestead Regulations
west of Mcintosh. They are showed signs of paralysis, par- V2 miles on
Monday March 1. if IT,
now on the ground and will be- ticularly of the tongue and throat Kstancia,
beginning at 10 a. m., the following
The regulations for putting in
gin farming operations at once. muscles.
property:
e
homestead
to effect the
All treatment that
Housenoin eooas, etc. l mission
Tom Bocklett returned Mon- could be thought of was tried
promulgated.
dresser, 2 iron beds with springs, 1 law have been
day after an absence of several without effect.
We hear that mission library table, 1 square oak cen They are considerably more than
He was called to the Harold Bigger, near Moriarty, is ter table. 1 dinintr table. 6 eood oak double the length of the law itweeks.
chairs, 4 rocking chairs, 1 new self, and contain about 4,000
Albusick
a
bedside of
uncle in
feeding his horses ensilage and dining
stone churn.
kitchen cabinet, 1
querque, who died, and Mr. they are flourishing on it.
too long for publication
1 aman cnurn, l mission stana tarie, i words
Bocklett took the body east for
1 cook stove, 1 heating
in this paper, but there is a copy
couch,
sanitary
MR.
Savings
Bank
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The
cooking utensils and dishes, on file in this office which all in
burial.
buildings with Barnet stove,
traded
has
canned
groceries.
and
fruits
terested persons may examine.
J. R. Nash, manager of the Freilinger, and will move as soon Good buggy and all my farm
Some of the points of most inEstancia Lumber Co., was called as the corner
building can be
to Texas last week by the death fitted up for the bank. This is a Live stock, etc. Horses, 12 head of terest are as follows:
A person who has perfected or
of his mother. Mr, Kistler came move in the right direction. The cattle, 8 hogs, 3 dozen hens, 260 bush-R.
of corn, hay and bean hulls.' J.
over from Albuquerque to at- bank belongs on that corner. It els
has pending entries initiated
Beck. T. F. Mullen, Auctioneer.
since Aug. 30. 1890, under the
tend the work during Mr. Nash's will help the appearance of
desert, timber or stone or pre
He is expected ti re- the
absence.
deStallion and Jack Inspection.
the
have
to
town
laws for as much as 320
turn today.
bank there,, and everybody Dr. P. H. Barr, acting for the State emption
The Baptist Ladies' Aid met will approve the enterprise of Veterinary Board, will be in Estancia acres is disqualified.
An original entryman of less
March 7th, to make in
at the church February 20th the bank people in making this Wednesday,
spection of stalliona and
required than 640 acres who is otherwise
with seven members and two desirable change.
A new vault by law. By having theirjacks
animals here qualified,
and provided he has
visitors present. One new mem- will be built, and a part of it ar- on that date, owners can save the
ber was added to our list. The ranged for safety deposit boxes charge for a trip to their homes by the completed or will have completed
term of residence within six
last half of Matthew was taken more easy of access to customers inspector.
may
for our mission lesson. The next than the arrangement in the The Womu'i Clnh mifc at the elnh room Fri months from application,
afternoon.
There were fourteen member
make additional entry under promeeting will be at the church present bank building affords. day
present.
The
election of officers visions of the law regardless of
March 6th.
hell and resulted as foHows : Mrs. w u,
The building being larger than was
Bdaaou Dresident. Mrs. A. J. (ireen vice tiresi
whether he still owns or resides
Mrs. H.C. Williams secretary, and Hiss
Judge Medler was here yester is needed for the use of the bank, dent.
Porter treasurer. Tint club expressed unon original.
day morning a short time and some office rooms will be fitted Anyie
their appreciation to the retiring president,
J. L.8tubbleuld. for her good work while
Entries must be actually used
transacted some district court up at the rear. The capital of inairs.offlee
After the business the ladies were into take their placesat the attractively ar- - for raising stock or forage.
business. Among other matters, the bank will shortly be increased vited
tanie where a surprise Danguet waa
Residence requirements same
a divorce was granted Walter M. to meet the growing demands of rantrtHl
spread in honor of Mrs. Stnbbletleld by Mrs.
law.
Mrs.liraen. Mrs. Kelly. Mrs. Jenson as under three-yeThese changes (larvin.
Storey from Addie Storey, the the business.
meeting
be
will
and Mrs Rachiuann. The next
There must be a habitable
the club room with Mrs. (irimmeli Saturday.
sale of real estate in the case of by the bank is evidence that the at
10, at eleven o'clock.
house on land at time of proof,
A. B. Ray vs. M. C. Senter was management is awake and will Maroh
Methodist aervioea at Kstanoia. Sunday 11 a.
L. Ludwick. at J M p. m. J. A. Brats. but cost of house will not be
approved, and also in the case of keep step with the growing bus- m liro. I. Saturday
m. and Sunday 11 a. credited on value of improve
Mcintosh.
::J
tne estancia savings raim vs. iness of Estancia and its trade m..
and tVnlar tlrove Sunday lp.n.4. A. Hreta.
All are cordially invited to attend Iheaa ser
ments.
territory.
Bonifacio balas.
vices.
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Tuesday Night, March 6th,
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New Location
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KEMP BR0S.
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TRNKFHeTORY

Hen-drick- s,

Moriarty,

J.

640-acr-

NASH, the manager, was called
away suddenly by the death of his
mother, and has not yet returned.
Therefore the special' announcement
planned for this week must, be
ferred until next week. Don't forget
to watch for it. It will interest you.

.
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7
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Estancia Lumber Company
ONE PRICE TO ALL

ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING

THEPAST WEEK

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
'

toeitara Nawvpaptr Union news Brvlc.

ABOUT THE WAR
In Galicia the Germans and Russians

have been engaged In Isolated fighting
Zlochoff.
The Norwegian collier Dalbeatle,
from Glasgow to Gibraltar, was sunk
by shell fire on the 17th. Two Americans were on board.
The French steamer Athos, of
tons, carrying Senegalese troops
and colonial laborers, has been torpedoed and sunk In the Mediterranean
sea.
An anoffoclal list of vessels sunk
between Feb. 2 and Feb. 22, states 115
belligerent and neutral vessels, with a
total tonnage of 334,381, have been
sunk.
In the Somme and Ancre sectors additional small gains of ground of Brit
ish troops are recorded by London.
The repulse of German raids in the
vicinity of Armentleres also is re
ported.
Austria's reply to the United States,
defining her position in the submarine
war. Is known In Berlin, according to
the Frankfurter Zeitung, which predicts that a breach of relations be
tween Washington and Vienna is in

at

evitable.
Casualties in the German army, ex

clusive of Colonial troops, reported in

the German casualty HstB in the
month of January, 1917, totaled 77,534
officers

and

men killed,

wounded

prisoners or missing. These casualties
bring the total of Germans killed and
those who died of wounds or sickness
to 988,329, and the total casualties
since the war began to 4,087,692.
Berlin records the destruction of
four mine shafts and the capture of
250 prisoners.
Petrograd says the attackers were driven back to their po
sitions after breaking through the
Russian lines. A battle for the pos
session of Sannaiyat, northeast of
on the Tigris, was In
progress on Friday. British troops

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN

Germany Is employing 730,000 war
prisoners as farm laborers.
Navigation between Spain and the
Philippine Islands has been resumed.
The Panama canal did Its biggest
month's business in January, 176 vessels with a tonnage of 657,839 to
having passed through the waterway.
Several buildings of the famous
Cockerlll works at Seraing, five miles
southwest of Liege, Belgium, have
been destroyed through an Incendiary
fire.
A score of United States consuls
and government agents with their
families reached Zurich after having
awaited a week permission to leave
Germany.
It is reported from Copenhagen,
says the Overseas News Agency, that
1,500 persons were killed and 2,000
wounded In an explosion of ammunition at Archangel, Russia.
There were approximately 2,000 per
sons killed or injured in the recent
railroad accident near Chirurcha In
northern Rumania, according to the
Moscow newspaper, Russkoye Slovo.
In a speech in the House of Com
mons Sir Edward Carson, first lord of
the admiralty, said the submarine
menace recently had grown until its
extent had become grave and serious.
Vice Admiral von Cappelle, German
minister of the navy, told the Reich
stag, according to Berlin dispatches,
that the submarine warfare had not
only realized but surpassed the navy's
expectations.
A number of Sinn Feiners, who had
recently returned from internment in
England, were arrested in Limerick,
Galway and Skibbereen, as well as
In Dublin. The arrests were made under the defense of the realm act
Sinking of the Swedish steamer Ed-dwas "a mistake by a German submarine commander," the Swedish government was informed by the German
He expressed the German
minister.
government's formal regret at the
sinking and Its promise of an indemnity.
The frontier correspondent of the
Amsterdam Telegraaf says that a
strike in the Krupp works at Essen,
involving 17,000 workmen, has been
in progress for a fortnight. The men.
the correspondent declared, are de
manding higher wages and Increased
food rations. Many of the strikers,
he adds, have been sent to the front.

SPORTING NEWS

There will be no material change
made in the racing dates for 1917
over those of 1916.
Ad Wolgast, former world's light
weight champion, is suffering from a
general nervous breakdown, his phy
sician said in Chicago.
Jess Wlllard, the heavyweight cham
were successful in the opening en- gagement, London reports, but fight pion, through his manager, signed an
ing Is being hampered by high water eight months' agreement at Chicago to
appear with a circus during the comin the Tigris.
ing season.
WESTERN
It took Joe Stecher of Nebraska,
The women's suffrage
bill was heavyweight wrestling champion of
passed in the lower branch of the In the world,
less than one hour at San
diana Legislature.
It previously had Francisco to crush the titular ambibeen passed by the Senate.
tions of Ad Santel, Pacific coast
William Miller, Seattle, Wash., and heavyweight champion.
Ivan Berry of Denver, were killed
Harry H. Frazee, president of the
when they fell from the top of a steel Boston American
League baseball
being
watertower
erected at Osborne, club, announced that he was seriously
Kan.
considering an offer made by busi
Gen Pershing received a message ness men of Honolulu to have the
from
Gen. Scott, announc- team train there in the spring of 1918.
at El Paso
ing the appointment of Gen. Pershing
to be commander of the Southern De- GENERAL
Fire in the down-towretail district
partment.
Villa partisans at El Paso, Tex., at Omaha wiped out half a block with
(750,000.
loss
of
a
warned all foreign passengers against
Business was suspended in Las
riding on the Mexican Central passenger trains between Juarez and Chi- Vegas during the funeral of E. C. de
governor of New Mexico.
Baca,
huahua City.
San Diego has been selected as the
The body of Maj. Gen. Frederick
Funston, who died in San Antonio, first city on the Pacific coast to be
Tex., arrived at San Francisco on a equipped with a squadron of battlespecial train and was interred in the planes and seaplanes to act as scouts
national cemetery at the Presidio, a for the port's seacoast defense.
United States military reservation.
Thirteen persons are known to have
lost their lives and more than 100
WASHINGTON
President Wilson has decided to call have been reported Injured in a series
an extra session of the Senate for of tornadoes that swept portions of
March 5 to consider nominations, ft Alabama, Georgia and Mississippi Fri
was officially announced at the White day.
By unanimous vote the Senate of
House.
j
adopted a resolution providing
Further reassuring reports from Ha- Maine
vana strengthened the opinion of for woman suffrage by constitutional
The measure which the
State Department officials that the In- amendment.
House adopted 113 to 35 now goes to
surrection of the Cuban Liberals is Gov.
Milliken.
nearing an end.
Women led in riots in New York,
Senator Lewis of Illinois introduced
as an amendment to the revenue bill Philadelphia and Boston, demanding
from the high prices of food.
relief
a provision to authorize the President
to seize foodstuffs
deemed to be Governor Whitman is considering the
monopolized In violation of law. Food- appointment of a food dictator for the
I
stuffs so seized would be disposed of state of New York.
at public sale under government suA four months old Berkshire hog
pervision.
sired by Epochal, an English hog,
sold for (1,000 at the annual sale in
Congress discussed the food shortage vigorously. Senators Borah, Nor connection with the American Berklis, Thomas and Sheppard, and in the shire Congress convention at Purdue
House of Representatives, London, University at Lafayette, Ind.
New York, Socialist, urged quick acNew York city, glutted with the
tion. While Congress was discussing wildest prosperity the metropolis has
situation,
the
White House formalthe
ever known, blinked and stared while
ly announced that President Wilson from the bowels of the East Side there
personally would take charge of the surged Into City Hall square a mob of
Investigation recently ordered to be desperate women, crying for bread
made by the Federal Trade Commis- and demanding that the mayor do
sion.
something to relieve their suffering.
President Wilson participated in
Gov. Peter Norbeck, surrounded by.
George Washington's birthday exertemperance leaders In his office In the
cises, at which frequent reference was state capítol building at Pierre, S. D,
made to the present international sit- signed the bill passed by the Legisuation. "It Is much less of an adven- lature to make effective the prohibiture to write history than to try to en- tion amendment adopted by South Da
act It," said the President in present- kota In the last election.
ing a gold medal to a schoolboy for
Boy Scouts of the United States, s
writing an essay on history. The rival organization of Boy Scouts ol
pledged
allegiance anew to America, whose headquarters are in
President
the American flag.
New York, are well started on a camAll travelers in Mexico hereafter paign to raise $200,000 for the memormust carry passports bearing their ial to be erected over the grave ol
photographs, according to announce- Buffalo Bill on Mount Lookout, neat
ment in Nuevo Laredo,
Denver.
The Senate "bone dry" amendment
It was the
the German subto the postal bill prohibiting ship- marine which suddenly appeared at
Newport
fall
last
liquor
and
later sank sevinto states which have
ments of
prohibition laws was accepted by the eral ships off Nantucket, that sank
House, 321 to 72. It Is counted as one the Housatontc, the first American
ship to be sent to the bottom after
prohibition
of the most
the beginning of Germany's
submeasures In years because it will marine warfare, it was madenewknown
make absolutely dry states which now in New York by Capt Thomas A. Entpermit shipments In limited quan- er, the Housatonic's commander.
tities.
The engagement of Secretary
The State Department received
daughter. Miss Nona Hazel-hurs- t
word of the arrival at Berne on Feb.
t,
McAdoo, to Ferdinand d
twenty
20 of
American consuls from
secretary of the Russian
various points in Germany.
embassy, was announced.
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Una breve

relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
pals y en el extranjero.

para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

Ds Interés

Weattrn

t'nton News Service.

NUEVO MEXICO.
En Socorro se reportaron dos casos
de fiebre tifoidea.
La legislatura votó una medalla
para el tieneral Pershing.
Dentro de poco tiempo tendrá un
agente de condado el condado de
Curry,
Wagon Mound va a tener un nuevo
banco de estado, con un capital de
$28,000.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Glrlsl Try This! Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching 8calp.

Western Newspaper Union Newe Servio.

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderlne you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling lmir
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A. little Danderlne Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Vlena.
Atacaron los Alemanes en Bélgica Danderlne and carefully draw It
cerca de Roodepoort y también en through your hair, taking one small
Francia al este de Yérmenles y al sua strand nt a time. The effect Is amaz
de Neuve Chapelle, pero, según Parts ingyour hair will be light, fluffy and
y Londres, fueron repulsados todos wavy, and have an appearance of
esos esfuerzos con pérdidas consider abundance; an incomparable luster.
softness and luxuriance.
ables.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Berlín Informa de que cerca de Ar- Danderlne from any store, and prove
mentiéres los Ingleses entraron en ci that your hair is as pretty and soft
ertas posiciones alemanas, pero poco as any that It has been neglected or
después fueron expelidos, dejando á Injured by careless treatment that's
200 muertos en las trincheras.
Con all you surely can have beautiful hair
tinua bastante violenta la acción de and lots of it if you will Just try a lit
artillería en Cote du Poivre, sector de tle Danderlne. Adv.
Verdún.
More Than One Kind of Mug.
Berlín Informa de la repulsa de dé
n
A
politician told this re
biles ataques rusos en la región del
lago Narocz, también se anuncian in cently:
'I have a very dear old housekeeper ;
cursiones satisfactorias de los Alemanes en Galicia, cerca de Zlochoff, she Is aged, but she has been like a
ago I nodonde fueron capturados 250 Rusos, mother to me. A little while
y ataques menores en los Cárpatos ticed that my silver shaving mug was
old
poblados de árboles, con ventajas slightly tarnished, and I asked the
para los Austro-AlemanePetrograd lady to polish It for me. I completed
reporta, sin embargo, que en aquella my toilet nfftl tlien went Into the
Tier for her kindness.
región los Rusos repulsaron á los ali kitchen to thntik
,' I said, my mug looks
'Mrs. G
ados teutones cerca de Dornawatra.
a lot better this morning.'
"It surely doe, sir,' she replied,
glancing nt me. 'You always look a
Washington.
"
Otros Informes' buenos procedentes lot better with a clean shave.'
de Havana fortalecen la opinión de
los oficiales del departamento de es- FINE REPORTS REGARDING
tado que está cerca de su fin la in
surrección de los liberales de Cuba.
KIDNEY MEDICINE
Por 321 contra 72 la Cámara aceptó
la enmienda "seco como hueso" del
IriHnAn
livor n nd Madder prepa
is rated
Senado al proyecto postal prohibien- ration Dr. Kilmer ' Swamp-Roo- t
do los estados teniendo leyes de pro-d- e with the best and during the ivist sixteen
my cus
and
it,
of
lot.
have
solJ
years
I
los estados teoniendo leyes de protomers are very sanwM mm .n
hibición. Se considera como la medida obtained from it
It i a meritoride prohibición más eficiente por mu- ous preparation and I am not afraid to
it as 1 believe it will do what
chos años porque instituirá una tem recommend
to the reports re
is claimed accord-.nt- t
planza absoluta en esos estados que ceived.
Very truly yours.
al presente permiten la expedición de
H. A. ll.l.rKl, uruggist.
pequeñas cantidades.
Arvada, Colo.
July 15, 1916.

Acerca de la Guerra.
Se da informes de que ha sido libertada la tripulación de los buques mer
cantes llevados á Alemania á bordo
del vapor inglés Yarrowdale.
Se conoce en Berlín la contestación
de Austria á los Estados Unidos defi
niendo su posición en la guerra sub
marina, según dice el Frankfurter Zeitung, periódico que prevé una ruptura
de relaciones entre Wáshington J

Los Methodistas de Clayton están
proyectando la erección de un nuevo
edificio de iglesia.
Murió en Prescott, Ariz., el Juez
Alexander L. Morrison, á la edad de
86. Era de Santa Fé.
"Cultiven más frijoles este año" eso
es el gran grito de combate de los
agentes de condado este año.
Santa Rosa, en el condado
de
Guadalupe, al presente está en un
periodo de gran actividad en la con
strucción de casas.
Los directores del servlco de la sa
lud han podido dominar por completo
la declaración de la epidemia de viru
elas en Silver City.
El departamento del servicio de luz
y agua de Clovis ha dado otro pozo
municipal, el cual producirá 200 gal
ones de agua por minuto.
El condado de Lincoln tendrá una
elección el 7 de marzo para decidir la
cuestión de emisión de $55,000 de bo
nos para mejoramientos de caminos.
Las catorce instituciones de estado
de Nuevo Méjico están pidiendo un
total dé apropriaclones de $2,457,000
para los dos años fiscales próximos.
Comitió suicidio dándose un tiro
en el pecho con una escopeta de cali
bre 12, el Señor Henry Kackel de la
comunidad de Rogers, cerca de Portales.
Las Indicaciones presentes promet
en el despertamiento de la Liga de
Cobre, y la compondrán partidos de
Silver City, Santa Rita, Hurley y Ty
roñe.
Fueron enterrados en el rancho de
Campbell, cerca de Hachlta, los tres
vaqueros matados por los Mejicanos:
A. P. Peterson, Burton Jenson y Hugh
Acord.
El departamento de la guerra ha
elegido á Las Vegas para sitio del
campamento anual de verano en conExtranjero,
formidad con la ley de defensa na
clona!.
Ha sido reasumido el servicio de
De nuevo presenta cierto peligro el navegación entre España y las Islas
"pero de llanos" (aranata) en Nuevo Filipinas.
Méjico. Está en su pista otra vez el
Según dice el periódico ruso, el
Señor Apoldnio A. Sena del condado Russkoye
Slovo, hubo como unas
'
de San Miguel.
2,000 personas matadas ó injuriadas
Según el Senador Juan Clark, pre en el reciente accidente de ferrocarril
sidente del comité de finanzas del cerca de Chirurcha en la región sepSenado, la presente sesión de la le tentrional de Rumania.
gislatura de estado costará $47,000,
El corresponsal en la frontera del
aproximadamente.
Amsterdam Telegraaf dice que se va
El presidente Fayette A. Jones de continuando la huelga de los obreros
la Escuela de Minas de Nuevo Méjico, en la fábrica militar de Krupp, en
situada en Socorro, urge la creación Essen, Alemania, desde hace dos se
de una oficina de estado para el ser- manas. Los hombres, dice el corresuelsponsal, están demandandando
vicio geológico y de minas.
Está listo para la consideración del dos más altos y también comida más
gobernador el proyecto de exención de fuerte. Muchos de los huelguistas han
impuesto de la fábrica de azúcar, ha- sido mandados al frente.
biendo conformado la cámara su opinión con la enmienda del senado.
General.
Ha firmado el gobernador la resoluSe suspendieron los negocios en
ción de prohibición, y también el sub- Las Vegas
durante el funeral de E.
stituto del Senado al proyecto N 60
de Baca, gobernador de Nuevo
de la Cámara perteneciente á la diMexico.
rección de concesiones de tierras.
Se anunció el noviazgo de la hija
con
Se terminó en Albuquerque,
McAdoo,
la Señorita
elección de directores y un discurso del secretario
del nuevo presidente, M. R. Buchanan Nona Hazelhurst McAdoo, con Ferdi
de Silver City, la convención de la nand de Mohrenschlldt, secretario de
Asociación Eléctrica de Nuevo Mexico. la embajada rusa.
La ciudad de Nueva York, repleta
Fué adoptada por la Cámara, en un de la más extravagante prosperidad
voto de 29 contra 14, una ley de ocho que haya conocido jamás la ciudad,
horas para mujeres y niños, ley que se extrañó mucho al ver las mujeres
fué presentada por el representante hambrientas del lado este de la ciuOverson en conformidad con la de- dad sitiando, como populacho desespemanda de la Federación de Labor del rado el ayuntamiento, pidiendo pan
estado.
y que haga algo el alcalde para aliLos proyectos recientes de la junta viar su situación de vida.
ejecutiva déla Asociación de Criado
Occidental.
res de Caballos y Ganado de Nueve
Méjico indican, para su mitin en AlSe vendió el ferrocarril Missouri
buquerque, los 20, 21 y 22 de marzo, Pacific por $16,150,000.
El Iron Mounalgo más que una simple convención tain se vendió por $23,000,000.
de vaqueros.
El General Pershing
recibió un
La Asociación de Caza de estado ha mensaje en El Paso del General
presentado al gobernador los nombres Scott, anunciando la nominación del
de .Elliott S. Barker de Taos, Fred General Pershing al comando del deLambert de Cimarrón y D. M. Jack- partamento meridional.
El proyecto de ley denominado
son de Carlsbad, hombres entre los
"
relativo al comercio
cuales tendrá el ejecutivo que escoger
de licores, fué adoptado por ambas
un guardián de caza.
legislatura
cámaras
de Sud Carde la
El agente de policía de Santa Fé,
olina y ahora va el proyecto al goberLouis Melvln, camino por la linea
nador por su firma.
férrea en East Las Vegas, hasta el
El proyecto de ley de prohibición
punto donde se encontraba antes el
antiguo "encurtidor de travesías, y seco como hueso" ya adoptado por
allí encontró á David Hal loway, un la casa menor de la legislatura de
quien arrestó Kansas, fué adoptado por el senado
prisionero escapado,
goél y devolvió a la penitenciaria de de estado y al ser firmado por el
bernador se volverá ley.
estado.
La cámara de representantes de
La calda de nieve en enero Índica
un promedio muy arriba de lo normal, Nuevo Mexico votó $10,000 para la
y poco superior la precipitación del Señora Margarita C. de Baca, que es
mes, considerando el estado, en gen- el total que el gobernador hubiera
eral. La calda de nieve para el invi recibido si hubiera vivido y cumplido
erno hasta hoy asciende & 13.8 pulga- su tiempo de servicio oficiales.
Ruby Bernard y James Hesson, acudas, A sea un exceso de dos pulgadas
sados por las autoridades federales de
sobre la normal.
La Señora Ruth C. Miller, directora haber inducido á una muchacha de 17
entrar en una casa
de estado para la instrucción Indus- años, de Salida,
trial, ha emprendido la extensión de de mala fama en Casper, Wyo., fula corte de distrito
eron
4
entregados
su misión entre otras escuelas de estado, y trata de ensanchar su alcance de los Estados Unidos por su juicio
en Casper.
en donde ya se da la Instrucción.
El proyecto de senado N 162, pre
Sport.
sentado por el Senador Tully, estipula
una manera para los condados de par
No habrá cambios importantes en
tlcipar en la distribución de los $10, las fechas para corridas durante 1917.
000,000, que se gastarán por el goBegun anuncio hecho por Juan Cor
bierno federal en la construcción y
mantenimiento de caminos dentro C bett, instructor del departamento de
de
parcialmente dentro de las selvas na educación física,añola UniversidadpartiWyoming, este
no tendrá
clónales.
dos de pelota.
Está arresudo en la jaóla del con
4
venció
Hemstreet fácilmente
dado de Mora, esperando la decisión
"three-cushiondel gran jurado, Alejandro Branch, e) Goodman en el torneo de
en Denver, por 28 contra 18
hombre que trató de quemar la tienda
de Cassidy en Cleveland, condado di Be continuó la partida basta sesenta
"innings."
siete
Mora.
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GOVERNOR DEBACADIES
i
NEW

MEXICO OFFICIAL PA8SE8
AWAY AT SANTA FE.

ill Whn Suarti In and 8trai of
His Functions as Exf Exercising Lessened
Chances of
ecutive

UJmm

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.
Santa Fé. N. M, Governor E. C. de
Baca died Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock of pernicious anaemia.
Governor de Baca had been 111 for
some time, falling health forcing him
to take only a minor part In the cam
paign for his own election last fall.
He was sworn In virtually on a sick
bed. barely a score of persons attend
ing hiB Inauguration, which was held
In his room In a local sanitarium.
The end came so peacefully that for
several minutes it was thought the
governor merely was sleeping. With

n,u.

tí

headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation

No sick

by morning.
Get a

box now.
Turn the rascals out the headache,
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out
and keep them out with
Cascarets.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stomach.
Don't put In another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter
and poison In the
bowels. Then you will feel great
A Cascaret
straightens you
out by morning.
They work while
yon sleep.
A
box from
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Children love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

'Tape's

Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.

Recovery.

Governor E. C. de Baca.
him at the time were his wife, his
nurse, two sisters of charity, Arch
bishop J. B. Pitaval of New Mexico
and his private secretary, Miss Clara
Olson, whom he had caused to be
summoned a short time previously.
saying he wanted to do some work. He
made a number of appointments on
the 18th.
Washington E. Lindsey, Republican
of rortales, Roosevelt county. Is now
governor of New Mexico, having been
sworn In In the Supreme Court room
by Justice C. J. Roberts, succeeding E.
C. De Baca, Democrat, whose death
occurred at St. Vincent's sanitarium
here Feb. 18, as the result of a pro
longed illness with pernicious anemia.
The body of Governor De Baca was
Will Do For You
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
to the executive mansion on the
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., taken
19th. Wednesday it was removed to
Binghamion, N . Y-- , for a sample sice botwill
tle. It will convince anyone. You
the main corridor of the capítol buildaim receive a booklet of valuable inforing. A special train left Thursday,
mation, telhne about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention the 22nd, bearing the body to Las Vefifty-cen- t
gas,
where burial took place.
and
Regular
paper.
this
bottle for sale at all drug
John S. Clark of Las Vegas will sucstores. Adv.
ceed Mr. Lindsey as president of the
Senate. Mr. Clark has been acting as
Barred.
Republican floor leader in that body.
The shade of the man who gouged
Reinburg of Santa Fe, and
the poor by selling adulterated food Senators
of Albuquerque are variousat high prices when he was on earth, Kaseman
ly spoken of as his probable successor.
stood shivering before the pearly
gates.
Women May Get Right to Vote.
"I thought I ordered you to go down
Santa Fé. As the constitution probelow," said St. Teter.
vides only that women may not vote
"I did," replied the shade. "But Sa
electan wouldn't let me In. He said I for "officers" in New Mexico
a bill was introduced in the
wasn't the sort of person his friends tions,
conferring on women the right
and boarders cared to associate with." Senate
to vote on constitutional amendments.
If such a law were passed, it would
give women the privilege of voting on
1)
the proposed prohibitory amendment.

tt.

IGE

Raiders Held for Hearing,
Fleming. The twenty-on- e
Mexicans
caught in Mexico by Pershing's troops,
held at Columbus and alleged to have
been members of Villa's band which
raided that town March 9, 1916, were
brought here for preliminary hearing
before United States Commissioner B.
Y. McKeyes.

Time it! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No Indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dlzzlneBS, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Diapepsin is-- noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most certain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a larga
case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life is too short you are jiot hero
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest it; en- Joy it, without dread of rebellion in
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which doesn't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
Indigestion,
dyspepsia,
gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, It Is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.
fifty-ce-

The Identical Spot.
The time was Sunday afternoon, the
place a lecture hall In Hampshire.
Soon after the doors were opened, a
dug entered, followed by another, and
hostilities begun.
Turn those dogs out, John!" cried
the parson ; and John tried to obey,
but did not succeed.
"They won't go, sir," said John, re
turning to his place.
I'll make 'em, I warrant you !" said
the parson, as he came down from the
platform and went for the combatants.
By this time they were fighting quite
fiercely, and the Irate parson In his en
ergy, slipped down upon the floor, but
lie eventually succeeded In ejecting the
intruders. Then he returned trium
phantly to his place, but he had forgotten exnetly where he had left off
In the service.
Where was I just now, John?" said
he.
'
And John replied solemnly:
"On the floor, sir,
the
dogs." Londou Mail. ,

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of (
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children. Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
CASTOKIA,

Haw, Haw.
Mrs. Younghubby had moved to the
suburbs and was raising chickens. One
day she noticed that the fowls were
ailing, so she called in Mrs. Oldtlmer,
who had been raising poultry all her
Ufe.

I wonder whnt is the matter with
the poor things?" sighed Mrs. Young
hubby.
I think they are suffering from la
grippe."
Oh, no, they ain't," assured Mrs.
Oldtlmer. "They are suffering from la
plppe."

Strong Drinks Irritate
Strong drinks like beer, whiskey,
tea and coffee, Irritate the kidneys
and habitual use tends to weaken
them. Daily backache, with headache, nervousness, dizzy spells and
a rheumatic condition should be
taken as a warning of kidney trouble. Cut out, or nt least moderate,
the stimulant, and use Doan's Kidney Pills. They are fine for weak
kidneys.
them.

A Colorado

week by Governor de Baca. These
nominations follow:
Cattle Sanitary Board W. C. McDonald, Lincoln county; James J.
Hyatt, Luna; James W. Medley, Socorro;
Filiberto Gallegos, Union;
John W. Rhea, Chaves.
Penitentiary Commissioners
M. A.
Otero, Santa Fé; W. J. Barker, Santa
Fé; Warren Graham, Bernalillo; D.
F. Thomas, Chaves; J. Darlo Cordova,
Taos.
Reform School Board J. D. Fernandez, I. C. Floersheim, L. I. Taylor
and William French, all of Colfax;
Chris Wlegand, San Miguel.

New Mexico Judge Qualifies.
N. M. Colin Neblett, appointed United States district Judge
,
Rather Uncourteous.
Tucker was invited to dinner at the for New Mexico, qualified here, taking
home of a little friend. They were re- the' oath from Justice Parker of the
markably polite throngh a somewhat SUte Supreme Court
bounteous meal, but when dessert appeared, and proved to be only lemon
Founder of Las Vegas Dies.
pie, the little friend raised a protest
East Las Vegas. Peter Trambley,
and sulkily refused dessert.
for fifty years a miller in Las Vegas,
"Tucker," said the hostess, "will you whence he came over the Santa Fé
have some pie?"
trail, died at his home from the In"Oh, yes," sighed Tucker, In a firmities of old age. Mr. Trambley
tone resignedly
polite, "anything to was a native of Canada, of French
fill up."
parentage. He came to the United
States when a young man and eventuMakes the laundress happy that's Red ally became a teamster on the Santa
Cross Has Blue. Makes beautiful,
clear Fé trail. He located a home on the
white clothes. All good trocen. Adv.
side of the trail, about which grew
up a populous part of the city of East
For Moving a 8tove.
Flntbush I see legs have been In- Las Vegas.
vented for stoves which contain casRecord Fruit Crop Expected.
ters, so mounted that pressure on levRoswell. Orchard men In the Roe-weers projects them and enables the
district are already planning for
stoves to be moved easily.
Bensonhurst I still contend, how- an enormous apple crop during the
ever, that to move a stove quickly coming season. The trees were never
as heavily loaded with buds as now,
nothing can beat kerosene oil.
and the effort Is now being directed
Send lOe to Dr. Pierce, Invalida' Hotel, to Insure thorough spraying.
Buffalo, for large trial package of An uric
for kidneys cures backache. Adv.
Constable Election Ends In Tie.
East Las Vegas. The result of the
Nothing New.
No. 68 was a tie
TJe Dearest, do you feel cold sit election in Precinct
vote for the two candidates for
ting out here with an admirer?
Rhe Not at all ; Tm used to it

Santa Fé,

recommend

Case

John T. Scantllna--.
St.,
Johnson
Trinidad, Colo.,
says: "I aid a lot of
railroad work and
the constant Jarring
affected my kidneys.
I had backaches and
headaches and sometimes was so dizzy,
I could hardly see.
At night, I had to
up several times
to nasa the klilnev
secretions and mornings, I was all tired
out. Doan's Kidney Pills cured me, restoring; me to good health."
Get Doan's at Any Store, SOe a Boa
Jhvrr

Governor James State Boards.
of memSanta Fé. Nominations
bers of the cattle sanitary board, penitentiary board and reform school
board were sent to the Senate last

Thousands

fltturt fSF

340

DOAN'S

Kp

ftiV

CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Boschee's
German Syrup
We all take cold orne time and everybody should have Boschee's German
Syrup handy at all times tor the treat-

ment ot throat and luni troubles,
bronchial coughs, etc. It has been on
the market 51 years. No better recommendation is possible. It gently
soothes inflammation, eases a cough.
night's sleep, with free
Insures
expectoration In the morning. Druggists' and dealers everywhere, 3SC
and 75c bottles. Don't take substitutes.

Boschee's
German Syrup
The

0. W. Lyman Millinery

Co.

The

Wholesale
Mall Order
Home of the West- - Seal for
our weekly style letter.

Arapahoe Street

1629-3- 1

DENVER. COLORADO

PATENTS
Stop! listen!

Watson
.Coleman, Wish"
ltagun,L C.
Book frte. High
ieieaoee. Bmi rat aits.

est

fft-KSa;,iii'S.-!S

ROUGHonRATS"jr.iS:i.ang:
mure

ivnin
dlUntOOPtBATIONt
(Nt Oil) ? mo, ""i:
Aebes In
Back, Bide or Sboulden;
Troubles, Stomach Misery, irippsis- - Oolle, Liver
tiss,

GALL
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SYNOPSIS.
Cot James Horton, wealthy Mexican
land owntr, dies leaving his property to
his daughter, Liberty, when she shall arrive at the age of twenty-one- .
Until that
time he appoint his friend. Major Win-stoand his business partner, Pancho
Leon, as trustees of the etrtate. While on
a visit to Pancho she Is abductod by bandits and held for ransom. While In their
camp she learns that an attack is to be
made on the American town by a large
force of insurrectos. Sho escapes with
the aid of a faithful servant, rejoins the
rescue party headed by Major Winston,
Captain Rutledge of the Texas Rangers
and Manuel Leon, son of Pancho. As
they ride to warn the Americans, they are
attacked by Lopez, a bandit chief and his
men, and, while the major and party repel
the attack, Liberty rides to warn American forces. As she races to tier goal she
U shot by men sent by Lopez to stop her.
FOURTH

EPISODE

Dead or Alive.
Two of the soldiers who saw the
horse as It reached the camp with Its
unconscious rider ran to the spot and,
carefully lifting the limp form of the
girl from Its back, carried her to the,
Improvised hospital tent.
She was
tenderly placed on a cot and the company surgeon was called.
It was not a serious Injury. She had
been shot In the arm.
In the meantime Lopez and his men
were keeping the major and Rutledge
julte busy.
Finally, Lopez realizing that If he
was to reach Alvlra with any of his
men he would have to get away (rom
there before he lost the greater number of them, gave a signal to his men.
They sprang Into their saddles, and
before the rangers had time to level
their guns at them the Mexicans were
galloping down the road.
An Instant later the rangers started
In pursuit.
When Liberty revived she gasped:
"Alylra with an army of men Is going to attack Discovery tonight. Warn
them
Then she fell back faintly against
her pillow and closed her eyes.
The captain stepped to the entrance,
called one of his men and gave him an
order. Then he turned to another.
"Tell Powers to call Discovery," he
commanded.
The telegrapher called again and
'.gain, but could get no answer.
"Discovery
doesn't answer," said
the orderly as he rushed back Into the

In front of the tent, and entered. They
woro the Major, Itutledge and redro.
Itiitlcdge rushed In and eforo the
captain and the doctor knew what had
happened he had thrust them both
aside.'
"Liberty I" he exclaimed.
"Bob !" and the next Instant she was
In his arms.
"I wonder where that orderly Is?"
remarked the Captain as he winked to
the doctor, who heeded the tip and followed hlra outside.
"You have been wounded, dear,"
said Rutledge as be studied her
bandaged arm.
"It's well I Love been," smiled Liberty, "or you would be In danger of
being crushed to death."
"I think we had better go and help
the Captain search for that orderly,
Pedro," said the Major.
"Why, you dear old thing," said Liberty as she put out her hand, which
was eagerly grasped, by the major.
"And you, too, Pedro," she added, as
the faithful slave pressed her hand to
his Hps. Then she plnced her hand on
his head. "You have saved my lite so
many times It seems as though it rightfully belongs to you," she added.
"liefore Senor Horton died I promise I protect Miss Liberty," he answered. "I must keep my promise."
"We must return home," said Liberty. "I have only a slight wound In
the arm and I think, if we take It
slowly, I will be nil right."
A little later Liberty was placed In
the saddle and they started to ride
back to the hacienda.
Arriving at the hacienda, Eutledge
helped Liberty to dismount and then
he and the Major went to put their
horses up. She made her way around
to the side of the house and was just
about to enter when she heard voices
within.
She paused at the door to
listen. It was Manuel and his father.
They seemed to be quarreling and
were talking In loud tones.
She
pressed her ear close to the door.
"There Is no time like the present,"
Insisted Manuel. "Force his hand tonight."
"Why hurry this thing?" argued the
elder Leon. "We hnve hlra in our
power. He can't deny his own handwriting."
Then, as sho heard a door close, Liberty moved away. She walked slowly

"Yes,"' replied Pancho slowly. "You
remember that, according to the provisions In the colonel's will, his daughter was not to marry without thJ consent of both guardians?"
"Exactly," agreed the listener.
"Well, my son Is anxious to marry
her," he went on.
"How does she feel about It?" Inquired the Major.
"I don't think he has said anything
to her about it," said the other. "You
see, we thought that we would speak
to you first, for your consent Is necessary. Then, too, I concluded you
might see your way clear to speak of
It approvingly to her."
"I would never consent to It, Pancho," said the Major, with emphasis.
"What are your objections?" asked
Pancho. Ho looked worried.
"They ore too numerable to mention," said the Major. "He's not her
type of a mun. Then, too, he's a Mexican. There are plenty of good Americans, north of the border, for her fellows who are as trtie as steel and leaded with bravery. She'll never consent
to It, and I'll take damn good care to
see that she doesn't. He's a coward."
These words cut Pancho to the very
heart, and sent the blood rushing
through his veins. He rose from his
chair and, walking over to where tho
Major was seated, sold: "I wanted to
settle this affair without any unpleasantness. But you have brought it on
yourself.
Remember, Major, I hold
something which is of vital interest to
you and, Incidentally, to Miss Liberty.
You have forgotten these 1" And with
that, he drew from his pocket a package of papers and threw them down
before Winston.
on tho-tabl- e
The Major picked them up and
looked at several of them. They were
receipts for money Pancho had loaned
blm during the past year.
"Miss Liberty would read these
with a great deal of interest," said
Pancho ns he gathered them up again
and put them in his pocket.
"So you are going to play it that
way, are you?" remarked the Major,
as" his eyes sparkled with hate.
"You have forced me to play It that
way," replied Pancho calmly.
Manuel heard these words and a
cunning smile crept over his face.
Liberty at that moment was bidding

I"

"Correspondence Germs."
People who have a habit of biting
the tip of the penholder are quite
likely to become Infected from what
physicians rather aptly, call "correspondence germs."
That the penholder, such as most ot
ns frequently use m hotels, post offices, banks and other public writing
rooms may be as deadly a carrier of
disease germs as the roller towel and
public drinking cups. Is the belief of
medical authorities today.
The next tlm 70a use one of these
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The Western Canada Farm Profits Are Away in Excess.
Mr. George H. Burr, of Iowa, holds

seven sections of land In Saskatchewan. These he has fenced and rented, either for pasture or cultivation,
all paying good Interest on the investment.
Mr. Barr says that farm land at
home In Iowa Is held at $150 per acre.
These lands are In a high state of cultivation, with splendid improvements
In houses, barns, stables and silos, and
yet, the revenue returns from them are
only from two to three per cent per
annum on Investment.
Last year, 1015, his half share of
crop on a quarter section In Saskatche
wan, wheat on new breaking, gave him
85 per cent on the capital Invested
$25.00 an acre. The crop yield was
This year the
35 bushels per acre.
sown to Red
same quarter-sectioFife on stubble gave 3,280 bushels. His
share, 1,643 bushels of 1 Northern at
$1.50 per bushel, gave him $2,503.08.
Seed, half the twine and half the
threshing bill cost him $453.00. Allowing n shure of the expense of his an
nual Inspection trip, charged to this
quarter-sectio- n
even to $110.00, and he
has left $2,000.00, that Is 50 per cent
original
cost
of the land. Anyof the
one can figure up that another average crop will pay, not 2 or 3 per cent
on Investment, as In Iown, but the
total price of the land. Mr. Barr says :
"That's no Joke now."
Mr. Burr was Instrumental In bring
ing a number of farmers from Iowa to
Saskatchewan In 1013. He referred to
one of them, Geo. II. Kerton, a tenant
farmer In Iowa. He bought a quarter-sectio- n
of improved land at $32.00 an
acre near Hanley. From proceeds of
crop in 1914, 1915, 1016, he has paid
for the land. Mr. Barr asked him a
week ago: "Well, George, what shall
I tell friends down home for you?"
"Tell them I shall
The reply was:
never go back to be a tenant for any
man." Another man, Charles Haight,
realized $18,000 In cash for his wheat
crops In 1015 and 1916.
Mr. Barr when at home devotes
most of his time to raising and dealing In Uve Btoek. On his first visit of
Inspection to Saskatchewan, ne realized the opportunity there was here
So his quarter- for grazing cattle.
sections, not occupied, were lenceu
and rented as pasture lands to farm
ers adjoining. His creed Is : "Let na
ture supply the feed all summer while
cattle are growing, and then in the
fall, take them to farmsteads to be
finished for market. There Is money
In It." Advertisement.
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"Alvlra Is Going to Attack Discovery Tonightl"
and as he
toward the old well. In the center of Rutledge
the courtyard, pondering over the watched the two he was amused, for
he was certain that before many nights
words she had just heard.
As she stood there meditating she pnssed she would be the wife of Man
as
uel Leon. He grinned as he saw the
someone
approaching
and
heard
ranger kiss her as they parted.
she turned she saw It wns Rutledge.
Someone else saw the kiss, and
"Where Is the Major?" she Inquired.
"I left him at the back of the someone else saw the covetous smile
house," onswered Bob. "He said he that passed over Manuel's countenance
as he enviously watched young Rut
was going In to see Pancho."
"I think Manuel and his father are ledge. It was Therese. She was sit
ting at her bedroom window, on the
up to something," said Liberty.
,
'Give me the word and I'll go In and opposite side of the courtyard.
She withdrew from the window.
make them both tell me all about it,"
threw herself on the bed and wept
said Bob.
"Sh-h- ,
here comes Manuel," said agonizing tears. She was only a poor
Liberty, as she saw the Mexican leave Mexican girl, but she knew she was
the house and start In their direction. now destined to marry someone other
He crossed the courtyard and, see- than Manuel,
Finally she arose and, picking up
ing Liberty and Rutledge, he walked
over to where they were standing. As her serape, she put It around her.
he got directly in front of them he Then she looked around the room, as
paused, greeted Liberty with a bow, though she was taking a parting look.
Then he Slowly she walked over to the dresser
as he smiled graciously.
passed on his way, without taking any and, opening the top drawer, took out
notice of Rutledge, and threw himself a revolver and placed it in her belt.
in the hammock just beneath his own Then she crept quietly out
to Rut
Liberty had said
window.
"That wretch Is up to something," ledge and was on her way across the
courtyard to her room when she heard
said Rutledge.
At that moment the Major and Pan- more loud talking In Pancho s apart
cho were having a warm session In ments. This time It was the Major's
the living room of the latter's quar- voice and, as she recognized it, Liber
ters. And Manuel, as he lay back In ty stepped quietly up to the door and
the hammock, could hear every word listened again.
"You wouldn't dare !" she heard him
of it. The Major had been Informed
by Manuel that his father wanted to say to Pancho.
see him, and as soon as he had put his
"You have lost twenty thousand dol
horse up Winston went directly to the lars' worth of the estate left In your
bouse.
care!" shouted Pancho. "Here are
Unless Liberty Horton
"Manuel told me you wanted to see the proofs
me," said the Major as he shook hands marries my son Inside of a month I'll
with his partner.
take this matter through the courts.
or mar
"Yes," replied Pancho.'
Federal prison,
"Something about the estate?" In- riage? I leave It to you, senor I"
"Yon can put me In hell before m
quired Major Winston.
"Well, not exactly that," replied urge Jim Horton's girl to marry any
greaser In Mexico I"
Pancho. "It concerns Miss Liberty."
"Miss Liberty, eh J" answered the exclaimed the major.
good-nigh- t,

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result Is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
feverish, don't eat,
cross, half-sicsleep or act naturally, breath Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ach- e
or diarrhea. Listen,
Mother I See If tongue Is coated, then
of "California
give a teaspoonful
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
waste,
sour bile and
constipated
the
undigested food passes out of the system, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because It is perfectly
harmless : children love It, and It nev
er fails to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
bottle
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages end for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
Quite Possible.
"A man can't be In two positions
at the same time."
"Oh, yes, he can. He can be np In
the air and down In the depths."

good-nig-

court-marti-

coffee-color-

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Major.

public penholders you will notice, If
yon examine It carefully, that the
wooden handle Is covered with little
dents. These dents are the Imprints
of the teeth of persons who have used
the pen before you ; and as the mouth
Is the favorite port of entry of disease,
each dent Is usually full of microbes.
To expose yourself to sickness and
death, therefore, all you need do Is
to bite on the penholder. Every time
yon do this, you take Into your mouth
the germs which scores ot other persons have left by similar bites.

The Only Way.

Trade was bad. At the end of an
other blank day the discouraged sales
man called on another prospective customer and asked to show his samples.
"No ; there is nothing I want today,
said the customer.
"But will you Just examine my line
of goods r' the salesman persisted.
The customer would not.
"Then," said the salesman, meekly,
"will you let me use a part of your
counter to look at them myself, as 1
have not had the opportunity for some

timer

IS SO SOOTHING

CUTICURA

To Itching, Burning Skins It Not Only
Soothes, but Heals Trial Free.

Treatment: Bathe the affected sur
face with Cuticura Soap and hot wa
ter, rlrv crentlv and aDDly Cuticura
Ointment Repeat morning and night
This method nffords immediate relief,
and points to speedy healment They
toilet uses.
are Idenl for every-daFree sample each by mall with Book.
y

Address
Boston.

postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Adv.
Sold everywhere.

Couldn't Blame Dog.
She i wonder why that little dog
tried to bite me?
He He heard me say you were a
witch and he thought you were a sand
wich.

Allen's

Foot-Ea-

se

for the Troops.

Many war tone hospitals have ordered Allen's
root- - Baee, the antiseptic powder, far use
among the troops. Shaken Into the ehoes and
e
Allen's
sprinkled In the
fives rest and comfort, and makes walking a
delight. Sold everywhere Sac. Try it today, aut.

True.
"Does your husband
Ing?"
"Not with me."

enjoy

$00 ákk
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Meeting New Mexico Cat

So They Say.
"What Is altruism, pa?"
"That's what the various nntlons are
fighting for." Louisville Courier-Jour- .

teat.
The words crushed Liberty and her

head dropped to her chest.
The captain rushed from the tent
and a moment later, as Liberty listened, she heard the bugler sounding
the "assembly," and as she heard the
clarion notes piercing the stillness of
the night she wondered if they were
sounded too late.
At that moment Alvlra and his army
were within a league of the border
town.
The Mexicans went through that
town like a storm through a prairie
village, sweeping everything before
They fired into every house
them.
which had an American flag waving
before It and made a thorough search
of the others to make certain no Americans were being hid by sympathizers. They broke into the houses, and
If the bead of the household made an
effort to protect himself end family
he was sent to the floor with a Mexican bullet in his body. The street was
filled with confusion. Here and, there
lay the bodies of Innocent men, women and children, with American blood
flowing from their death wounds.
In vain the telegrapher at the little
station situated at the entrance to the
town tried to get Into communication
with Colonel Dalton or Captain Lara-be- e,
but he received no response to his
call. For at that moment the troopers
were on the road toward Discovery.
At last he gave up In despair and it
looked as though every American In
the town was at the mercy of the Insurrectos. All had given up hope of
being saved from the Mexicans. Then
something happened which filled all ot
them with renewed hope. It was the
sound of a bugle, and as they looked
they saw a troop of United States
cavalry entering the town. An Instant
later the Mexicans had Jumped Into
their saddles and were turning about
to meet them. Then the troopers
opened fire on the charging Insurrectos and drove them across the border
and Into the open country. Then the
bugle sounded and the men ceased
firing.
Leaving a sufficient number of men
to guard the town against a possible
Captain Larabee and the remainder of his men started back for
Is'ostlnos, Arriving there the captain
went at once to the tent where Liberty
had been left In care of the doctor and
told the story to them of the battle of
Discovery.
As he was relating the Incidents of
the fight to them they heard the sound
of horses' hoofs and a moment later
three men sprang from their saddles.

NEWS-HERAL-

done

It Is Just as easy to look pleasant
as It Is to wear a long face and look
as If yon had dined on crabapples.

tle and Home Growers' Association
at AlbuauprauK.
2
Meeting- - New Mexico
March
e.
Wool Growers Association at
July 6
Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
association at Lm Vegas.

Curry county Is soon to have a
county agent.
Citizens of Capitán are organizing
a state bank.
Two cases of typhoid fever were re
ported at Socorro.
Gen. Pershing was voted a medal
by the Legislature.
Grow more beans this year Is the
slogan of county agents.
Clayton Methodists are planning to
erect a new church building.
Wagon Mound Is to have a new
state bank, with (25,000 capital.
Judge Alexander L. Morrison, 80, of
Santa Fé died at Prescott, Ariz.
Santa Rosa in Guadalupe county is
having a building boom at present.
The recent outbreak of smallpox at
Silver City has been brought under
control by the health officers.
The New Mexico prairie dog Is once
more in danger. Apolonio A. Sena of
San Miguel county is again on his
trail.
A. P. Peterson, Burton Jenson and
Hugh Acord, killed by Mexicans, were
buried at Campbell's Ranch, near Ha- chita.
Lincoln county will hold an election
on March 7th to deoide on the issuing
of $55,000 worth of bonds for road im
provement.
Total appropriations of $2,457,000
are asked for the next two fiscal years
by the fourteen Btate institutions ol
New Mexico.
The War Department has selected
Las Vegas for the place of the annual
summer encampment under the national defense act.
The sugar factory tax exemption bill
is ready for the consideration of the
governor, the House having concurred
in the Senate amendment.
Henry Kachel of the Rogers com
munity, near Portales, committed sui
cide by shooting himself in the breast
shotgun.
with a
The Clovis water and light depart
ment has brought In another municipal well, which will deliver Í0O gal
lons ot water per minute.
Present Indications point to the revival of the Copper League, and teams
from Silver City, Santa Rita, Hurley
and Tyrone will compose It.
President Fayette A. Jones of the
New Mexico School of Mines, located
at Socorro, urges the creation of a
state bureau of geology and mines
According to Senator John Clark,
chairman of the Senate finance committee, the present session of the
State Legislature will cost approxi-

Many Women in this Condition Regain Health by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Convincing Proof of This Fact.
Ridgway, Penn.
I suffered

from female
trouble with backache and pain in my side for over
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I
was treated by three different doctors and was
told me
getting discouraged when my sister-in-lahow Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my
health, so I now do all of my housework which is
not light as I have a little boy three years old."
Mrs. O. M. Khinbs, Ridgway, Penn.

Mrs. Lindsey Now Keeps House For Seven.
Tenriille,Ga. "I want to tell you how much I have been benefited
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
all the time and could scarcely sleep at alL The doctor said I had a
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and
they have been benefited " Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, R.R.3, Tennille, Ga,

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Plnkliam Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.
He Believed It, Too.
Practiced Expert.
An elderly farmer from the borden
"What have you done with your son
country
wandered Into a town
of
who used to win all the sprinting
the
dry goods store where a sale In nightmatches at college?"
I got a job for him as a bank run shirts was In progress.
Picking up one of the garments, he)
ner."
gingerly loosened Its folds, curiously
inspecting it.
"Can I sell you a nightshirt! asked
LIFT YOUR CORNS
the salesgirl.
"No," said the farmer, his articulaOFF WITH FINGERS
tion somewhat impeded by a "chew,
"you couldn't sell me one; but they do
How to loosen a tender corn
say there's thousands that wear 'em."
or callus so it lifts out
Everybody's Magazine.
without pain.

EAT LESS MEAT
Let folks step on your feet hereafter;
wear shoes a size smaller if you like,
Excessive eating of meat Is not only
or corns will never again send electric tremendously expensive, but It Is posimarks of pain through you, according tively Injurious to health. In place of
to this Cincinnati authority.
meat try Skinner's Macaroni end SpaHe says that a few drops of a drug ghetti the most delicious of all food
ailed freezone, applied directly upon and the richest In nutriment.
They;
i tender, aching corn, Instantly re- can be prepared In a hundred appetizlieves soreness, and soon the entire ing ways at small cost. Write Skin,
mately $47,000.
torn, root and all, lifts right out.
nor Mfg. Co., Omaha, Neb., for beauti
This drug dries at once and simply ful Cook Book. It's free. Adv.
The governor has signed the prohi
up
corn
or callus without
the
bition submission resolution, and Sen shrivels
His Great Head.
ate substitute for House bill No. 60, even Irritating the surrounding skin.
"Do you suppose your wife will conA small bottle of freezone obtained
relating to the management ot com
at any drug store will cost very little sent to wear overalls?"
munity land grants.
"As they are less expensive than her
will positively remove every hard
The convention of the New Mexico out
corn or callus from one's feet. ordinary gowns, I am absolutely cerElectrical Association closed at Al orIfsoft
your
druggist hasn't stocked this tain that she will not, until she hears
buquerque with the election of offiyet, tell him to get a small how I am opposed to them," replied
new
cers and an address by the new pres- bottledrug
"I shall denounce
you from his Mr. Scrapplngton.
of freezone
ident M. R. Buchanan ot Silver City. wholesale drug house.for adv.
them in no uncertain tones, whereat
Melvin,
fol
Louis
Santa Fé Officer
she will forthwith don them." Kansas
lowing a "hunch" walked down the
City Star.
Unusual Preachers.
(i
railway tracks at East Las Vegas, to
of
Incumbent
both
the
see
Church I
where he found the pastorate of the Methodist church
the old
A literary star the asterisk.
David Halloway, an escaped convict, at Smiley, Tex., and his predecessor
d
men,
who he arrested and returned to the are
state penitentiary.
Gotham It must have seemed very
law for women and unusual not to hear either one exhort
An eight-hou- r
by the congregation to "hold up their
children, which was Introduced
Reprtsentative Overson at the request hands."
qf the State Federation of Labor, was
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
passed by the House by a vote ot
A well known actress gives the followto 14.
ing recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, state director water add 1 os. Bay Rum, a small box of
os. of glycerine.
education, has under Barbo Compound, and
of Industrial
QUININE
CASCARA
druggist can put this up or you can
taken ta extend the work among more Any
mix it at home at very little cost. Full
ot the schools of the state, and to directions for making and use come In
It will
box of Barbo Compound.
widen Its scope where it is already be each
The old family remedy In tablet
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
form safe, sure, eas7 to take. No
ing taught.
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
or
sticky
Is
scalp.
not
not
' Cures colds In 24 hours Grip In 3
Alejandro Branch, the man who Is greasy,color the
days. Money back if it fails. Get
does not rub off. Adv.
and
alleged to have attempted to burn the
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mr. Hill's picture on it 25 ecu Ms
Cassidy Btore at Cleveland, Mora
Not Complaining to Him.
At Aay Dnw Sloe
county, is being held in the Mora
As a train stopped at a little Ohio
county jail awatlng the action of the station the passengers heard the plaingrand Jury.
tive bawling of a calf, which was being
The State Game Association has wheeled along the platform In a crate.
presented the names of Elliott S.
"There's someone complaining, conBarker of Taos, Fred Lambert of ductor," said a traveler, looking for a
Cimarron and D. M. Jackson of Carls- bit of fun.
Is Growing Smaller Every Day
"Not to me," answered the mild old CARTER'S LITTLE
bad to the governor from which to se
passenticket-takea
"Never heard
lect a game warden.
LIVER PILLS a
complaint with that much sense." responsible
they V
The recent plans ot the executive ger's
Judge.
not only give relief X
IPfSDTFD'l
board ot the New Mexico Cattle &
- M
1 w r- i i biw
permathey
BBS ITT I B
I
Horse Growers' Association outline Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross nentlycure
- r
on Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes. stlpabM.
for the meeting in Albuquerque
MiK
more
something
22,
March 20, 21 and
At all good grocers. Adv.
lions use.
them for
than a mere cowman's convention.
Modern Rating.
Bilissiasii
averaged
The snowfall of January
Bess Weak minded?
bdiftstiea. Sick HasáVks, SaDsw Skis.
considerably above the normal, and
Belle Oh, simply, nuts; worth half SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,
slight
1
month
of
precipitation
the
money
the
s million and thinks he has
Genuine must bear Signature
ly above, considering the state, as a
whole. The snowfall for the winter
There are more than 2,500 Red Cross
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1916, made homestead
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by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
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FORD MOTOR COMPANY
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colds do not result from cold weather.
rename remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
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That is rank foolishness. Were it true most
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
FRED H. AYERS.
colds would be as prevalent in mid- the Mucous surfaces, exrwllinpr the PoiSpecial kt aster .
When von see a cheerful and hanov
All work guaranteed
summer as in midwinter. The microbe son from the Blood and healing the dis- old lady you may know that she has
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CROUP.
that causes colds flourishes in damp, eased portions.
digestion.
If your dieestion is When the child is subject to attacks
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh good
cold weather. To get rid of a cold take Medicine
for a short time you will see a impaired or if you do not relish your of croup, see to it that he eats a light
Cough Remedy. It is frreat Improvement
Chamberlain's
In your general meals take a doae of Chamberlain's evening meal, as an overloaded stomShop on North Main Street
effectual and is highly recommended by health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh MediMAIN OFFICE ESTANCIA
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F. J. CHRNET A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
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tainable everywhere.
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